Beating the heat

Buffalo billed as wonder grass
BY PETER BLAIS

Barton Creek Country Club in Austin, Texas, is experimenting with two varieties of buffalograss that will eventually be available nationwide and could save the golf industry millions of dollars annually in water, fertilizer, pesticide and mowing expenses.

Prairie buffalograss developed at Texas A&M University was introduced to the perimeter rough and along steep bunker faces of the new Ben Crenshaw-designed course beginning in late June.

Isolite expected barrier-breaker
BY MARK LESLIE

Isolite is no panacea, Lou Haines is quick to say, but it could lower the body count in impending water wars.

Haines, the technical services director of New Golf Concepts, Inc., of Westminster, Colo., is optimistic that tremendous inroads will be made into America's golf courses by Isolite, which

Water comes into play on several holes, including this one, at Jack Nicklaus' latest design — the private Governors Club in Chapel Hill, N.C. Nicklaus and club pro Ronnie Parker played the inaugural round at Governors Club on Sept. 5. The par 72 layout plays from four tees — the shortest over 5,267 yards and the longest 7,085.
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Discrimination stops at supers' desk
BY MARK LESLIE

Discrimination doesn't exist on groundskeeping crews at country clubs around the nation — even those that exclude certain people as members, according to superintendents surveyed. 

"Segregation and integration are just not an issue (on grounds crews)," said Gerald Faubel, president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America and superintendent at Saginaw (Mich.) Country Club. "I have never seen any discrimination whatsoever with regard to race or sex on a grounds crew."

Faubel's remarks followed the debacle at Shoal Creek Country Club in Birmingham, Ala., in which the club's discrimination against blacks threatened to prevent the PGA Championship from being played.

"If you found any segregation in grounds crews it would really surprise me," Faubel said.

James Gingerling, executive vice president of the Club Managers Association of America and a former club manager, said clubs "never have a hiring policy."
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